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FACULTY GRANTS

PERMISSION FOR

CORN COB FROLIC

Committee Sanctions Plans
For Pep Group Party

October 13.

HOUSES CANCEL DANCES

Student Council, Innocent
Society Urge Campus to

Support Affair.

Permission was granted the
Corn Cobs to hold thejr frolic,
planned as a highlight of the
fall social season, by the fac-

ulty committee on student af- -

fnira XfrtTiHjiv afternoon.
with representatives ofMeeting:

. . .t a - M 1jorn uoos ana memoera 01 iue w
iirwpntis noHetv. the committee de
cided that their sanction would be
given the pep club to hold ita previ-
ously announced student party on
Oct. 13. The affair is to be held
in the coliseum.

Red Perkins, past performer in
Cornhusker circles, and his twelve
piece orchestra have been secured
to play for the Frolic, Irwin Ryan,
publicity director for the organiza-
tion, announced Monday.

Fraternities and Sororities

of the fraternity
and sorority houses on the cam-
pus was secured despite the short
notice given them by the pep or-

ganization. "Practically all the
houses have responded generously
by postponing their affairs until
later dates," Irving Hill, president
of the organization, said.

"With faculty consent secured
preparations for the party are now
moving forward rapidly and the
major arrangements have already
been taken care of," Hill com-
mented.

Frolic Given to Raise Funds.
Deprived of their sale of football

programs and threatened with ex-

tinction, the Corn Cobs scheduled
the Frolic as a means of maintain-
ing their existence. Permission for
the date was secured from the Barb
council which very graciously of-

fered to cancel the Varsity party
scheduled for the same evening.
The pep club did not, however, se-

cure the sanction of the faculty
committee and so the special con-

ference was arranged Monday af-
ternoon.

Asking for from
Greek houses. Owen Johnson, pres-
ident of the Innocents society, de-

clared that the esnior men's hon-
orary was throwing its full sup-
port" behind the event "The In-

nocents are behind the Corn Cobs
100 percent," he said, "and would
like to have the cooperation, not
only of the sororities and fraterni-
ties, but of all student sin making
this Frolic a success. It is an
event upon which hinges the exist-
ence of Corn Cobs and should have
campus support."
Student Council Supports Party.

A plea for campus organizations
to support the pep club party was
also voiced by Jark Fischer, stu-

dent council resident. "It was im-

possible for the council to close the
night because of council rules pro-
hibiting such action on short no-

tice," Fischer stated, "but I fee
that the various houses should lend
this event the same support as if
the night were closed. The future
of the Corn Cobs is dependent on
the success of the party and the
club is an asset which the campus
cannot afford to do without. I
heartily endorse the vent."

"Permanent decorations have
been secured for the Frolic." Ryan
added, "and prices have been fixed
at a popular level."

Health Department
Caret for 246 Daily

Dean Lyman States

After a strenuous rush during
the first two week of school the
student health office U once again
resuming a normal pace. 3,45"
students were taken care of during
the last two weeks of September.

This is a great increase over
the number taken care of in the
first two weeks of last year," de-

clared Dean Lyman. "The 3.457
tudenU were taken care of in 14

days. This averages about 24i
students a day or about 31 an
hour. This seems to be rather fast
handling, and it was only tbspugh
the fine of students
and the admirable work of the of-

fice members that we were able
to do it."

CHILDREYS PROGRAMS
OFFERED IN MUSEUM

Shoufat 10 and 2:30 Each
Saturday to Re Given

Rett of Winter.
Children's programs in the uni-

versity museum in Morrill Hall be-

gan Saturday, Oct. 6, and will be
presented each Saturday through-
out the winter, programs are given
at 10 o'clock in the morning and
repeated at 2:30 in the afternoon.
Toe museum staff plans to offer
another group of interesting films
for children this year. Miss Mar-jori- e

Sbanaelt, instructor in visual
education, who is in charge of the
programs hopes to interest the
boys with a series of rescue
stories.

For 8unday visitors the museum
Is presenting programs that are
very informal, according to Miss
ShanafelL

PHALANX ANNOUNCES
DATE FOR INITIATION

Military Honorary Accepts
8 Senior Officers at

Ceremony Oct. 11.
Eight senior officers will be init-

iated into Phalanx, military hon-
orary organization, Thursday eve
ning at 7:30 in Nebraska Hall,
members of the group in charge of
arrangements announced yester
day.

During the first few weeks of
the second semester a second init-
iation will be held for junior offi-
cers. Junior officers most first be
eligible, it was stated, by making
a required scholastic average and
by showing that their military in-

terest and ability warrants mem
bership in the organization.

Mario, Hulac and Hayes
Speak to Havelock Hi-- Y

Robert Mario, Charles Hulac,
and C. D. Hayes comprise the
Y. M. deputation group that will
go to Havelock high school this
evening at 7:30. They will address
the Hi-- Y boys' club in the base-
ment of the school library on the
general topic of making one's life
worth while.

P.B.K. COMMITTEE TO

PUN YEAR'S PROGRAM

Guilford, Hicks, Give Report
Of National Council Held

Sept. 10-1- 2.

215 ATTEND CONVENTION

Phi Beta Kappa officers met
Monday in Social SPcience to elect
a committee to plan the year's pro-
gram, which will probably be an-

nounced some time next week. J.
P. Guilford and Clifford Hicks,
president and secretary of the or-

ganization, gave a report of the
National Council, held in Cincin-
nati, Ohio, September 10-1- 2, which
they attended as delegates of the
Nebraska chapter.

Among the important results of
the national council, which was at-

tended by 215 delegates, was the
appointment of a constitutional
committee to draft a revised con-
stitution for the United States
chapters of Phi Beta Kappa.

Mr. Hicks was elected to preside
over the secretaries conference
which was attended by 100 chap-
ter members. He was also elected
secretary of the North-Centr- al

district.
Other officers of the Nebraska

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa are
Ruth Odell, Matilda
Peters, treasurer; and Mrs. A. W.
Williams, historian.

.MET.

Former Student, Recently

Returned From Orient,
Addresses Meeting.

Mrs. Merle Thomas Rice, re-

cently returned from India, will
speak at the weekly vesper serv-

ices Tuesday, Oct 9, at 5 o'clock
in Ellen Smith hall. Mrs. Rice
was a member of Y. W. C. A. be-

fore she was graduated from the
university in 1912.

Since leaving Nebraska Mrs.
Rice has spent several years in
Domah. Central Province, India.
She will speak on wht it means
to be a member of the Y. W. C. A.
in school, in your home com-
munity, and in the world about
you.

The vesper service tonight Is

known as the "Membership Ves-
pers." It opens the month of the
Y. W. C. A. membership drive, and
is held in order to show the new
girls what membership in Y. W.
C. A. really means.

llRlUBllCIL

Petz Sets Sixteen Teams as
Goal for Competition in

Touch Football.

A schedule of Barb inter-clu- b

touch football will be formed at
th Barb Inter-clu-b council meet-

ing to be held in University Hall
Tuesday evening. Director of In-

tramural Athletics Harold Petz has
set a goal of having at least six-

teen teams in the competition.
John Stover, President of Inter-clu- b

council, requests that all
Council members be present, and
issues a special invitation to all
barb students forming, or intend-
ing to form clubs, and to any who
were unable to attend the mass
meeting last Thursday night

Committees will be sppoioted for
the alt barb party November 2,

and fur the barb A. W.
picnic to be held October 21.

Also announcement will be made
of an bour-danc- e to be held this
week-en-

Margaret Quinby New
Ravmond Hall Assistant

Mum' Margaret Quinby of Clair-mo- nt

New Hampshire, has been
selected as assistant to Dr. Wil-

liamson ftt Carrie Blle Raymond
Hail. Mis Quinby is a graduate
of Mt Holyoke snd a fellow in the
department of history, at th

WINTER CONCERT

TICKET CAMPAIGN

ILL UNDER WAY

Orchestra Associations of

Lincoln Sponsor Musical

Program.

DUCATS NOW AVAILABLE

Students Given Special Rate
For Series of Six

Showings.

Ticket sales campaign for
the winter concert season spon-

sored by the Lincoln Civic Mu-

sic and Symphony Orchestra
associations opened this week
and will continue until Oct. 13, ac-

cording to Prof. Howard Kirk-patric- k,

director of the university
school of music.

Six concerts are to be given
during the season with students
receiving a special rate of $2.50.
Tickets are on sale at the Univer-
sity School of Music office,
Schmoller and Mueller Piano Co.,
and Wesleyan University Con-
servatory office.

Three symphony concerts will be
offered and three guest artists are
scheduled to appear. The first
concert will be a symphony con-
cert on Nov. 12. Paul Althouse,
Metropolitan tenor, will be guest
artist at the second program on
Dec. 3. Dec. 10 will be the second
symphony concert and Jan. 21

Bartlett and Robertson, pianists
will give, a combined piano recital
Feb. 24 will be the third and
last symphony concert and March
28 will close the season with the
appearance of Nathan Milstein,
violinist. Howard Hanson of the
Eastman School of Music is sched-
uled as the first guest conductor
for the symphony concerts. A dif-
ferent conductor will direct each
program,

"Students are expected to take
advantage of these programs, as
they are an educational feature
and part of the musical program
offered by the university," stated
Director Kirkpatrick, "regular
season tickets sell for five dollars,
but this special rate has been of-

fered all university students.

DR. rWWMED

Society Holds First Banquet
Of Year in Lincoln at

University Club.

Dr. Charles Poynter, dean of the
university medical college in
Omaha, is scheduled to speak at
the first Nu-me- d banquet of the
year Wednesday, Oct. 10, at 6:15
p. m. at the University club.

Following the talk there will be
an opportunity to ask Dr. Poynter
questions, and it is likely that
there will be time for a short dis-
cussion. There will also be a short
business meeting at the close of
the program.

"But Dr. Poynter will be the
main program," stated Dr. Otis
Wade, pre-me- d advisor. "We want
all Nu-me- to take advantage of
this opportunity to hear him."

It is too early yet to estimate
bow many members will attend
the affair, since tickets just went
on sale Monday, declared officers
of the group. Those students who
have not joined are requested to
do so at once.

Membership cards are obtain-
able from Dr. Wade in Bessey hall.
Tickets for the dinner are on sale
in the offices of Dr. Wade and Dr.
H. W. Manter.

germ,

nothing but skepticism and dis-- J
trait. . substi

for thinking, and
various "isms" fascism, socialism
and communism come into vogue.'

Fascism is admittedly the last
stand a capitalistic society.

property, indi-
vidual enterprise, snd the profit
motive retained so closely
controlled government that
both in Italy and Germany
tenets largely theoretical. Men

entirely free to choose
their vocation trade, tbey can-
not discontinue business
paying indemnities em-
ployees, banks permitted

refuse loans "public
policy" otherwise.

The slate Is ever in
embracing bureaucracy,

shadow over every form
economic contrasted
with socialism, fascist state is

the direct eoterpreneur,
it is and effective regu-
lator. Thus, the distinction is rather
vague. Fascism is said to na-
tionalistic But so is
socialism France and other con-
temporary nations of western Eu-
rope; Russian communism

All Last Year's
Pharmacy Grads

Receive Places
"Students in some colleges may

not always feel sure securing
work after graduation, but in
Pharmacy college seldom
worry about that," declared Dr.
Lyman, dean of Pharmacy col-

lege. "As as know every
last year's graduates have

secured a position."
Only once did it seem that

Pharmacy graduates might have
rough sledding. That in 1932,
when many peopla were losing
work, and it seemed that it would

impossible to place the gradu-
ates. However, by the first Sep-
tember that every graduate
had succeeded in obtaining a posi-
tion.

This is indeed an enviable rec-
ord, which can equaled by few
other colleges on this or any other
campus, declared Dr. and
indicated that the increased num-
ber students in Pharmacy
college this year might due to
this record. The Pharmacy college

has a hundred students en-

rolled, a twenty-fiv- e percent in-

crease over last year.

KLUB FALL REVUE

POSTED MONDAY

Davies Announces Members

Recently Appointed to
New Posts.

Committee appointments the
Kosmet Klub fall revue were an-

nounced Monday Tom Davies,
president of Klub,
semester's first regular meeting of
the organization.

Only Klub members were se-

lected this however,
Davies pointed out. The remainder
of committee appointments
will made from those applying
for work after each applicant's
scholastic eligibility has been
checked by the office the Dean
of Student

Applications positions must
in before 5 o'clock Wednesday

evening, Davies stated. Blanks
filing will

available the Klub office in
basement of University hall every
afternoon until the deadline Wed-
nesday. Members the Klub have
been assigned office hours to take
applications.

Tom Davies will head the pro-
duction committee for the show,
and assisting him will Charles
Flansburg, Owen Johnson and
Charlrs Galloway. The business
end of the will handled
by a committee composed of
Henry Kosman, chairman; Bill
Garlow and Carl Wiggenhorn.

Plans for the presentation of
the Nebraska Sweetheart will be
arranged by Art Bailey, who is in
charge, and Bob Pierce. The elec-
tion of the Nebraska Sweetheart
will handled by Frank Crabill,
and Duncan Sowles.

George Holyoke will handle
publicity for the show with
Charles Steadman assisting him.
Clayton Schwenk has been desig-
nated to handle contacts in con-

nection with production. Dick
Schmidt and Taylor Waldron
in charge of commercial adver-
tising for the show.

Studenti May Apply
For Orchestra lobs

A Lincoln restaurant wishes
to employ a small orchestra to
play four nights a week. Stu-
dents able to play piano, saxo-
phone, or drum apply at the
Student Employment Bureau at
104 Administration hall. Any-
one able to play a banjo or

may also apply.
J. D. EPP,
Director Employment Bureau.

fin reality a severe form
socialism with control extending
over consumption) is rapidly na-
tionalistic in economic organi-
zation despite alleged inter-
national idealism. Fascism is dic-

tatorial, but so also is socialism.
The latter merely substitutes a
broad oligarchy instead
pyramid structure a dic-

tator or small group at the peak.
Differences Political and Social.
The differences the two

systems therefore largely po-

litical and social. Both operate on
assumption that centralized

economic planning, administered
by some governmental agency, is
an improvement over judgment
of countleas individual enterprisers
in the ed planless capital-
istic system. The wastes com-
petition, the sufferings the un-

employed, and unjustified mal-
distribution wealth, it ia af-
firmed, can largely prevented
by central planning. Since both
socialism and fascism meet on
common ground in this respect, it
is important that every student of
the various "isms" understand the
cannotations thereof.

Certain writers and statesmen n

Victor E.
lAuminl PiYfior of Pronnl Miiwctmrat

Not- Dr. Vri hti thli ym4 th umvenlty faculty. H hu lived thiet
yun ib Europe. nearly every ooomr). Two yeara of thu be eetre-tar- y

to Uie Kpanuh conaul at Prague, and for one aa vuirng prcleeeor at
tne I'nlvenny of Prague.

The economist, like the layman, iff bewildered by a com-

plexes' f cauM-- he unable unravel. Since the trouble
cannot be isolated like the bacteriologist's the conclu-
sion frequently is that it the "system" which is at fault.
Only yesterday had extravagant words of praise for Amer--
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LAYER SCORE

ESS INF T

DRAMA OF YEAR

'The Shining Hour Gotham

Hit, Presented Monday

To Capacity House.

SUMPTION HAS DUO-ROL- E

Veronica Villnave, Armand

Hunter Play Leads in

Production.

By Meredith Overpeck.
First production of the fall

season, "The Shining Hour,"
late Broadway hit by Keith
Winters, opened at the Temple
theater last evening: before a
capacity house. Staged under the
supervision of Miss H. Alice How-
ell and directed by Harold "Pete"
Sumption, this current' drama
given by the University Players
should enjoy a highly successful
run.

Armand Hunter, veteran actor
of numerous university plays, in-

terpreted the difficult part of
David Linden with dramatic in-

tensity. As Mariella, Veronica Vill-

nave gave an excellent reading of
the script with sophisticated poise.
Playing a duo-rol- e, that of Henry
Linden, the husband of Mariella,
and play director, warrant three
rousing cheers for "Pete" Sump-
tion. Margaret Carpenter was cast
convincingly as Hannah Linden,
and portrayed the character
admirably. As the swaggering,
twenty-on- e year old brother,
Mickey, Dwight Perkins added the
necessary lighter touch to the pro-
duction. Genevieve Dalling as Judy,
gave a sympathetic reading of a
rather unusual part

The living room of a comfort-
able manor house of an English
gentleman-farme- r class family
was the setting for all three acts.
Henry Linden the eldest of the
three brothers who had been away
for a number of years, returned
with his wife Mariella. From the
first, Hannah, the spinster sister,
disliked the newcomer. David Lin-- (

Continued on Page 3).

APPEARS NEXT WEEK

Girl of the Month Makes

Appearance in Second

Issue of Awgwan.

Awgwan's girl of the month will
make her appearance for the first
time this year in the October issue
of the humor magazine scheduled
for the stands sometime the first
of next week. Other campus bright
lights will not be neglected for
snapshots of Nebraska's four hun-

dred will stamp the pages of the
coming issue as soinellnug oilier-en- t

With a bright attractive cover,
a Gore section with pages of the
latest scandal, and a large collec
tion of the latest in quips and sal-
lies will keep the publication up to
past standards. "The magazine."
Editor Alice Beekman said, "should
appeal to everydne this month with
its variety of contents."

The magazine will be sold at the
booth in Social Science building
and mailed to regular subscribers.
The new policy of the publication
is to give an issue of Life mag-
azine with each Awgwan at a
yearly rate little higher than the
price of the Nebraska publication
alone.

the United States, among them
Stuart Chase, Charles A. Beard,
George Soule, La Follette, and
others have advocated the adop-

tion of central economic planning
suited to American political and
social traditions. The various plans
advanced range from proposals of
an advisory board administering
the operation of certain basic in-

dustries to a government con-
trolled, ry council
regulating every phase of eco-
nomic life.

The concept of an economic plan
is indeed intriguing. It represents
logic, method, and science, whereas
"planless seems to denote chaotic.
Nevertheless, before the American
people take any steps in the direc-
tion of a central planning board
they ought to be cognizant of the
difficulties encountered in the Eu-

ropean experiments and the addi-
tional problems that would arise
as a result of special American
conditions.
Composition of Regulatory Group.

Wasteful and inaccurate as they
may be the estimates of millions
of business men, there is at least
this to be said for the method: The
correct guess offsets the false pre-
diction, and in a competitive so-

ciety the more astute enter-preneu- rs

tend to survive in the
long run. A central board, even if
composed of the finest intellects
available, mould have great powers
of harm as well as of good. Any
error of judgment would be tre-
mendously magnified, for the auto--(

Continued on Pag 4.)

Dr. Vras of University States Praise of Yesterday's
Capitalism Has Turned to Skepticism and Distrust

Private

THROOP SPEAKER FOR
JOURNALISTS TODAY

Interested Students Arc
Invited to Attend This

Meeting.
Frank D. Throop, publisher of

the Lincoln Star and veteran in
the field of journalism, is to be
the speaker at a special session of
Section I of the Survey of Journal-
ism class in Social Science audi-
torium at ten o'clock Tuesday
morning. Any student taking a
journalism course or interested in
this type of work is invited to at-

tend this meeting.
Throop is owner of the Lincoln

Star and is identified with the Lee
syndicate. He is a native of Iowa
and has spent his life in newspaper
work. In 1930 he was connected
with the Muscatine and Daven-
port papers. He takes an active
interest in civic affairs and at
present he is the president of the
Lincoln Chamber of Commerce.

Erickson Chosen Head
Lutheran Club for Year

Maurice Erickson was chosen to
head the Lutheran club for the
coming year at an open meeting
held last week. Other new officers
of the group are Marvin Traut-wei- n,

vice president; Jeanette
Baker, secretary: and Emery
JJohnson, treasurer. Regular
meetings of the group are sched-
uled the first Friday night of
every month.

RECORD RALLY FRIDAY

Nicklas Promises Innovation
In Program of Iowa

Pep Gathering.

ANNOUNCES PLANS TODAY

Although plans have not yet
yet been completed for the student
rally next Friday evening, it was
indicated yesterday by members of
the committee in charge that ef-

forts are being made to assemble
one of the biggest pep gatherings
ever brought together for such an
affair at Nebraska,

The answer to the question "Can
we get the students to turn out for
rallies, and make them big demon-
strations of football spirit?" has
been seen in the turnout for the
first two rallies of the season, com-

mittee members declare. The Wy-

oming rally crowd, it is said,
equalled any in recent years, and
the numbers who turned out for
Friday night's sendoff indicates
that record attendance is in store
for future pep meetings.

"Several new ideas are being
worked out for the Iowa game
rally," Fred Nicklas. committee
chairman, stated yesterday. The
committee will meet today to com-

plete ' arrangements. Something
new and different is promised for
Friday night's demonstration. It
was also indicated that one of the
local radio stations would broad-
cast the main part of the program.

Definite plans for Friday's big
pep meeting will be announced this
afternoon, after arrangements
have been completed by the com-

mittee.

JOURNALISTS OCT.

Sports Writer Will Speak at
Annual Sigma Delta Chi

Smoker Thursday.

Gregg McBride, Lincoln Star
sports writer, will address school
of journalism students at the an-

nual Sigma Delta Chi smoker
Thursday evening, it was learned
from members of the Journalism
fraternity yesterday. The smoker,
to which all male journalism stu
dents are invited, win ne neia in

the N ciud rooms in me iiicuiu
at 7:30.

Altho McBride ha not an-

nounced the topic for bis talk, he
will speak to the young journalists
on some phase of their profession.

Each year Sigma Delta Chi
sponsors such a party as its rush
party, in an effort to acquaint
Journalism students with the pur-

pose, function and work of the pro-

fessional organization. A member
of the fraternity will speak briefly
about the details of the organiza-
tion.

W. A. A. SCHEDULES
TWO GAMES TUESDAY

Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha
Delt , Play Huskerettes,

Kappa Alpha Theta.
Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha

Delta Theta will play Husker-
ettes and Kappa Alpha Theta in
the W. A. A. soccer-baseba- ll intra-
mural tournament Tuesday at 5
o'clock. In order to participate in
the tournaments, all girls need new
health permits unless they are en-

rolled in a physical education
course.

Raymond Hall will play Phi Mu
Wednesday at S and K. B. B. will
play Kappa Delta. On Thursday
at 5, Chi Omega and Delta Gamma
will play Alpha Phi and Pi BeU
Phi respectively.

Delta Delta Delta and Alpha
Chi Omega will meet Friday at 5.
and Alpha Omicron Pi will play
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Officials expect the first round
of the tournament to be finished
by the end of the week.

FACULTY DIVISION

BEACHES GOA L

CAMPAIGN

Leaders of Drive Delighted
At Record Breaking

Results.

AWARDS GIVEN LEADERS

LeRossignol Confident Last
Year's Total Will Be

Surpassed $200.

With their goal of $5,861
passed, leaders of the faculty
division of the Lincoln com-
munity chest drive were de-

lighted nt the outcome of the
campaign Monday. Dean J. E. Le-
Rossignol of the Business Admin-
istration college expressed his
pleasure at the generous contribu-
tions by all members of the uni-
versity staff and felt confident
that last year's total would be
surpassed by at least $200 when
final tabulations were completed.

"Assigned our last year total of
55,861 as our minimum for the
present drive." Dean LeRossignol
said, "we have lived up to our past
record with all departments giving
liberally to the Lincoln welfare
project."

He further explained that every
member of the faculty had been
given the opportunity to contrib-
ute under the captain plan in
which a member of the university
staff was put at the head of every
building on this and the agricul-
tural campus.

"It is the plan," LeRossignol ex-

plained, "to give each building or
department that reached its goal,
a gold service star to indicate the
part it played in supporting Lin-
coln's welfare, religious and educa-
tion program. These stars may be
obtained by any captain who
wishes one and may be displayed
on the department's bulletin
board."

LeRossignol In Charge.
The leaders of the university

drive were Dean LeRossignol for
the city campus ana j. xa.
Blish, professor of agricultural
chemistry and chemist for the ex-

periment station, who headed the
agricultural college subscription
drive. Those captains who assisted
the other sections of the Commun
ity chest were:

L. E. Gunderson, Administration;
H. A. White, Andrews Hall: R. J.
Pool and D. D. Whitney, Bessey
Hall: Townsend Smith, Brace
Laboratory; B. Clifford Hendricks,
Chemistry Hall; John H. Selleck,
Coliseum; Dr. G. A. Grubb, Dental
College; Miss Elsie Ford Piper.
Ellen Smith Hall and Carrie Belle
Raymond Hall; A. C. Morton, Em-

ployees: A. A. Reed, Former Mu-

seum; Miss Mabel Lee. Grant Me-

morial Hall: M. H. Merrill, Law
College; Miss Nellie J. Compton,
Library; W. C. Brenke, Mechanic
Arts and Electrical Engineering;
Erwin H. Barbour, Morrill Hall;
Fred S. Bukey, Pharmacy and In-

firmary; Howard Kirkpatrick,
School of Musim; J. O. Hertzler,
cvini Sriem-- SiM:iol)rv and Po
litical Science;' J. L. Sellers, Social
Science , historv. philosopny una
psychology; C. E. McNeill. Social
cr'ionro Keonomics and Business
Organization: D. A. Worcester.
Teachers uouepe; ivay ,....-,..-.

Temple and Gayle Walker, Univer-
sity Hall.

instructors in charge on the Ag-

ricultural campus; J. L. Thomas,
Agricultural Hall; M. P. Brunig.
Agricultural Engineering: M. A.
Alexander, Animal Husbandry; P.
A. Downs, Ohiry building: M. D.
Keldon, Experiment Station; Miss
Louise Leaton, Home Economics;
t-- d H'hoian Plant Industry; F.
e! Mussehl .Rural Economics, and
C' A. Fulmer, Vocational Educa
tion.

Publication Staffs
Prepare for Great

Football Classic

EpitheU, threats, and accusa-

tions flew thick and fast in the
basement of University hall Mon-

day afternoon as the Daily an

and Cornhusker football
squads made ready for their cru-

cial game to decide the publica-

tions athletic championship.
Both camps were accusing the

other of proselyting as managers
were seen to confer quietly with
members of the Awgwan staff.
The humor publication workers,
however, gave a new turn to the
whole affair as they showed ambi-

tions to challenge the winner to
another game.

Prospects of a postponement
were seen as the Cornhusker team
asked that the game be put off for
a week due to the fact that their
business manager and editor would
be out of town this week end.
Members of the newspaper outfit,
however, viewed this as a sly move
to gain more time to prepare for
the battle and were reluctant t
grant the extra week.

1934 Yearlrook Available
Due to Cancelled Order

A limited number of 1934 Corn-huske- rs

are now available, as a re-

sult of orders cancelled by stu-

dents last spring. The Cornhusker
office announces that students who
failed to purchase a year book last
year and wish to do so now may
have these copies for $4.50 at the
Cornhusker office in the basement
of University HalL


